
T la we are showing the largest and most beautiful stock of MEDICI AND T0KCHON LACES in match sets that was
vcrd ayed in this state They are entirely novel patterns and are in everyiespect very desirable goods We have the

t o jt of announcing that our fall stock o

Arr on Saturday and that it embraces many new shades of colorsand styles never before introduced into this market Call
ear v ar 3 make your selections while the assortment is large la order to make room for our Fal 1 Stoelv which is now
rrii4 wi have made

A SWEEPING REDUCTION OF PRICES
Inotrj iepartment throughout

JtCkS
entire Oar stock must It not purpose to telescope the

rrv imiji wwn

Look To Your Interest Now is the time to Buy
Bargains in Dress Goods Bargains in Bargains in Ciotliing

Bargains in Carpets Bargains in Parasols Bargains in Shoes
Bargains in Hosiery Bargains in every Department

OiSSI

Persian robes worth 1250 for 50 each Parasols worth 300 4 00 and S500 now for SI25 each Summer silk
ives worth 75c per pairnow for L5
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SANK
Fort Worth Texas

Ca b 2ci pit xl aiitl Surplus Q4LrG00O-
D t or8 J 2 Qotflp M B Loyd O II HlgbeeSZana Oottl 13 O BennetiJGecrge Jacteos

3 B Bnrnott K B Harrola K W Harrold
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

HE MERCHANTS NATIONAL Mffi
Capital P3id In j iI3O0OOOOOH-

ankinir House 310 Houston Street FOBX WOSTJT TEXAS
i G WRiGKT Prsat h E CHASE Vice MORGAN JONES 2d Vice

A B SMtTH Csshio-
pDlillGiCTOKe J Q Wright A B Smith E E Ohaae Morgan Jones RMPage

0 J Svrasey O E Perry ZOBosb 3hos P Martin W A Adamo R M Wynne B O-

iTans W Humphreys JT Mitchell E W Taylor STransacto a poneralbanking busl-
iess In loans discounts antfexdianRO foreign and domestic Correspondence rolleitod Ool-
lutlonBinadeerid promptly remitted

BfitBRITTON Presidt I C B DAGGETT Jr VloePreoidt 1 MAXELSEBi CfistflaF

City National Bank of Fart Worti Tex
CAPITAL SI50000 SURPLUS S30000

Safety Deposit Boxes l ire and Burglar Proof For Rent
CHAS SCHEDBEK

t M VANZANDT
President

yt JKjT

DLREOTORS
A M BRITTON S W LOMAX C B DAGGETT-

F J TATUM

THOS TIDBALL
Vice President

Sireets

JR

N HARblt rtfashlor

THE F0KT W0ETH1AT10WAX BANK
Successor to Tldball VanZacdt Co Fort w orth Tex

CAPITAL STOCK PAID 12500000 SURPLUS FUND 3000000-
A general banking business transacted Collections made and promptly remitted Exchange

irawn ca all the principal cltes of Europe
Directors E M VanZandt Thos Tidbrll N Ilardlng J P Smith J J JarvUE J Beall
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Crines Liaea Box Paper Lase Balls Croquet etc

Houston St FortWorthTex

Stinging seam Flatiron Roofing patent SheetIron Weathclri boslrdlng Iron Celling Metallic
5Ma Galvanized Iron Cornice work In all lte brauohaa1 aanufactured In Fort Worth from

e aat b l as It comes from the mill by-

H W HARRY BP0 707 Main Street
VTe carry In stock 27 B11011 Tin Plato Solder and Galvanized Iron which we offor tc-

netraJe at lowest market prices

ttAKTES CAB Y cHAg ari

And dealers Tn all kinds of

wiT jE jLar TJOi s ana oi < ueS-

ele Agents for Scbtftts Celebrated Bottled Beer of Milwaukee Bottling and Wm J Lomp s
Bottled Seg Beer

Houston cornep Third Street Fori Worth Tox < V
s

r

FQJEIT HWrODarFH TEX
Rates 2m per day W E KENNEDY Manager

CHICKERSNG P1A MifeST-
U standard Piano the World the one which bclngittBedtjbKjaosfof the great artists

Also the popular

Matliusliek and Wlieeloek Pianos
Sold easy payuicntsor very cash send for Catalogue and price before purchasing

Wand 7ir Main Dallas Tet
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HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS

4 GALVESTON TEXAS

JCow open for business Thoroughly reno ¬

vated Ho pains will bo spared to make the
season one of pleasur-

eS E McILHEMT

M S

KsArkst House to Union Depot
fTnreo lines of street cars pass tho house
Fieuch Gorman Irish and Welsh rpoken

Sea Eloctrio Llahta

AT

PROPRIETOR

WINDSOR H0S3
MORKA Proprietrese

W

S

Parties visiting thocttywlll find cool rooms
handsomely furnlahod wlth first class tabe
board at TeaaonfiMe rates at Mrs E S How
ards l O OHnrch street Galveston one block
fronfTrcmont hotel Convenient to all Hues of
car References exchanged
=

A e solicit consignments of Goftoht ool
Grain etc Are prepared to anaKe liberal ad-
vances

¬

to secure thesam-
W Li MOODY CO-

Gsilvtvston T yc

FAIi31IiKy ALLIANCE

Importnut KesoAiitiui Adopter by
Htato Convention VostertlRy

Special to the Gazette
Waco Tkx Aug 12 la the session

o the Farmers Alliance today the new
constitution of the order which had been
read acd discussed in sections was
naally adopted It contains a number of
features not found in the old constitu-
tion

¬

The filowing resolution was also
adopted

Resolved that we the representatives
of the Farmers State Alliance of Texas
demand of the next Legislature the enact-
ment

¬

of such laws as will give relief to
the great masses of the peopla of our
state from land monopolies and syndi-
cates

¬

who are continually extending their
power aDd influence by the acquisition
of much of our most valuable land thus
depriving our poorer citizens of their
homes and further that the public lands
of our state be held only for the actual
settler and the benefit of our public
schools

President Evan Jones of Dublin Erath
county was reelected to that position
Mr D E Macready of Pottsboro was
elected secretary The session will ad-
journ

¬

toraorrow morning

tiis

Assassination near Athens
Special to the Gazette

Athens Tex Aug 12 L J Fulton
groizen of this county was assassinated
at his home eight miles from Athens
last night at S oclock by some one un-
known

¬

Fulton had just stepped out of
his door on to the porch after supper
when he was fired on by the murderer
from the front fence The weapon used
was a shot gun and discharged a full load
of buckshot into Mr Fultons breast He
fell and died in a few minutes A young
man named Lee Coker has just been
brought to town under arrest and will

yiave a preliminary examination The
grounds of suspicion are not known yet

Winona
Special to the Gazette

Winona Tex Aug 12 The drouth
has fairly set in Cotton is suffering very
much on account of the needed rain
Cotton picking has commenced in some
parts of the county

j guilty pany

Two Theories One that the Bridge was
Fired by Kobbars j the Oilier that

it Caught from ihG Prairie

The Olllclala Declare tZhcro was no Firs
Near tho IJrWlsr but Farmers Living

Near Say the Grass was on ITire

THE COROXEK S IN rKS-
TFokkst Iix Aug r The Coroners i

inquest begun last night There were
present only the Coroners jury Presi-
dent

¬

Leonard of the Toledo Peoria and
Western Riilway Superintandent Arm-
strong

¬

of the same road Master of
Bridges Markly Justice of Peace Estes
and several reporters for Chicago and Pe-

oria
¬

papers The ilrst witness called
was Superintendent Armstrong lie tes-

tified
¬

that he was on the illfated train
which consisted of six sleeping cars two
chair cars live passenger coaches one
special car and one b3ggaae drawn by
engine No 1J Engineer E McChntock
and Fireman Appiegreen and engine No
21 Engineer Ld Southerland Engine
1 was next to the baggage car The train
left Chatsworth about 1145 Wednesday
night After leaving he went into his own
car and sat there for three or four min-
utes

¬

when he felt a fearful shock to the
train The next instant the car passed
over the burning bridge lie was thrown
out of one of the windows

INTO A IIEDfiK 1 KNCK
near the right of way The steam was
blowing eff from one of the engines and
the hot water was burning him lie not
up and saw Train Dispatcher F APerker-
of Peoria and his wife caught in the bag
sage car The witness got the man loose
but could not get the womn out She
Wis released later however Mrs Gould
and daughter wife of the auditor of the
rood were occupying the stateroom in
the special car He went to their assist-
ance

¬

and found thjm uninjured lie then
asked one of the lire men where the front
engine was and was told that Engineer
Southerland had gone to Gilmore
for help The engine came in about three
quarters of an hour with doctors The
woundal were taken out of the wreck
where it was possible and sent to Chats
worth that being the county scat The
bridge was only partly demolished when
the winess ilrst saw it the strinjjfrs at
both ends having gone down Dirt and
brush were thrown on the Ujimes The
engine set lire to nothing and only one
car and Pullman sleeper were

SLIGHTLY IiUKNKD
The witness met the section foreman near
the wreck after the occurrence and the
latter said that he went over the section
at 5 oclock Wednesday evening and there
was no Ore there then The witness had
warned him to have the sectionhands go
over the section after quitting work
knowing that an excursion train
was going over the road that
night No train went over the
bridge after 5 30 oclock Wednesday
The witness counted tne tickets before
reaching Chatsworth and found that there
were a few over COO persons on the train
He said he believed there were only three
or four dead persons in Piper City The
witness did not think it was possible that
any body could have been so iiendish as-
to burn the bridge About one week ago
the grass along the rightofway near the
bridge had been burned off The train
was running he judged about thirty live
miles an hour at tne time of the accident
Engineer Sutherland told him that he saw

A VKR SMALL I LAZK

before reaching the bridge but thought it
was a few leave3 burning outside of the
track The engineer also told him that
he did not see the lire until he got direct-
ly

¬

over the bridge and called for the
breaks but it was too late to avoid the
accident The witness remained at the
wreck until 7 oclock in the morning
He saw to the handling of thebodies-
He saw one or two personB examining the
pockets of the dead He was informed
by those making the search tnat it was
their relatives whem they werf> searching
If he had any suspicion he would have
been disarmed by the way in which the
persons making the search answered him
He saw no one xobbing the dead or cut-
ting

¬

off tlngers from the dead to secure
rings Tnere was plenty of help to get
the bodies out of the wreck valuable
assistance bting rendered by the Chats
worth Fire Company In a cornfield near
the wreck he heard a man calling Help1
help The witness went toward the
scene snd found a man with his left leg
broken above the auke The man asked
hm

TO TURN HIS TOES DOWN

The witness did so and he told a farm-
ers

¬

boy who came along with a bucket of
water to stay near this man while the
witness went to the assistance of others
In a few minutes after leaving him the
witness heard a shot and turning back
found that the man had shot himself in
the forehead producing instant
death The boy had meanwhile
gone away a short distance to give water
to another wounded person The witness
remembered having noticed the deceased
trying to get something out of his pocket
while the witness turned his toes inward

J II Markley master of bridges and
buildings of the Toiedo Peoria and
Wabash Railway testified that he in-

spected
¬

the bridge in May last It was
made of two pile bents four pilings to
each bent It was fifteen feet long and
six feet high The stringers ties and
guard rail were put in fourteen months
ago There was a wall of old timbers at
each end of the bridge

TO KEEP UP THE EMBANKMENT
Its condition was good The witness

examined the bridge yesterday and found
nothing left but part of a partly burned
curb and a few pieces of small timber
The piles were burnt off close to the
ground three or four of them sticking
up two feet from the ground The wit-
ness

¬

thought that it would take about
two hours for such a bridge to burn
Tivo other bridges on the road had been

01 til
substitutes muers wen q war actuated j took tta QUUU wW

RE DONE
12 As to the

liability cf the company or the future of
the road President M Leonard could
not say The first thirg the olibials will
do w111 be to devote their attention to
the care of the unfortunate victim It
was a blow waich would of course be
most serious to the road but that was
nothing compared with death and injury
to human beings Mr Leonard said he-

coud in all conscience s y that he
believed the road had provided every
reasonable and customary safe-
guard

¬

With the consent of
the coroner President Leonard has
arranged that all unclaimed bodies vrdi W3S to the left of the track
be cared for washed and placed in cof j to the ri ht Thev were
tins and conveyed to Peoria where with
all their effects they will await identillci-
tion The bodies will be kept there as
long as possible and then if not identi-
fied

¬

will be interred President Leon-
ard

¬

and Superintendent Armstrong will
go to Piper City this morning to care for
the wounded there Tae railroad and
ware house commissioners are expected
here about 10 oclock-

TO INVESTIGATE THE ACCIDENT
As several desired witnesses have not

yet arrived it is not expected the coroner
will complete his hearing till late this af-

ternoon
¬

The estimation of the dead
this morning is about the same as the fig-

ures
¬

sent last night The coroners list
revised up to the time of the inquest was
resumed today and foots up seventysix
notwithstanding the contrary opinion
expressed by the railway ollbils A
survey of the wret k today confirms the
belief that several Indies are still under
the debris of the smashed engines and
cars The report yesterday that twenty
dead were at Piper City is denied thii
morning by the president of the road
Three or four of the wounded carried to-

Pipor City yesterday died there however
so with tne seventysix on the c roners
list here and those supposed to be yet
under the wreck the estimate of eighty
four deaths appears to be ery close to
the actml rumoer Tne horrors of tho
wreck seamed to be deepening early this
morning instead of lessening Added to
tie pitiable spectacle of the dead and the
miseries of the dying

A STENCH SICKKNINGIY IOUI
was issuing from numerous places where
corpses of the victims yet remiintd No
picture of the horrible occurrence im-

mediately
¬

succeeding the accident could
tquil the revolting details of the
scene at the Toledo Peoria cud
Western depot here todsy Tne we t
end of the little structure is a coa house
and lumber room where promiscuously
scattered on the lioor in the coal and
rubbish were seveu unidentified bodies
Bloodstained and bedraggled sheets
and blankets were thrown loosely over
each but afZoraed little protection from
the swarms of llie3 which were continu-
ously

¬

hovering over them The awful
odar emanating from the bodies eff jctu-
allv kept the room clear of all but the
hardies of the still lingering anx ous or
curious crowds Two of the victims
were women and the sight of their faces
was

ONE NEVER TO RE FORGOTTEN
Sensational featured were developed

this morning as to the cause of the wreck
Kumors were alioat last night that it was
due to robbers who fired the bridge but
little credence was given them
This morning new facts ap-

parently
¬

showing the catastrophe
to be the work of organized bandits come
to light and the company find them wor-
thy

¬

of serious investigation Superin-
tendent

¬

Armstrong said to an Associated
Press reporter that the more he investi-
gated

¬

the more it appeared to him that
the bridge had been set on lie Tha
burned grass in its immediate locality
was not of the nature that seemed likely
to admit of the bridges catching from it-

He had observed many thieves at work
and had stopped them while de5poiling
the vreck of property and money In-

stances
¬

of
ROBBING OK THE DEAD

were brought to his attention The ex-

cursion
¬

had been extensively advertised
and the time it would pass over the bridge
was well known Cuins say that a gang
of suspicious locking fellows have Deen
loitering around Chatsworth for some
days Many of these were found early
at the wreck paying more attention to re-

lieving
¬

the bodies of ther valnaoks than
caring for them otherwise Tae trim
rsen aud passengers had frequent conten ¬

tions with the vandal In one instance
Superintendent Armstrong found a well
known thief in the depot room vhere
property taken from the weck w3-
itored Wnile the people of the town
have done all in their power for the suffer-
ers

¬

there is i horde of tramps and thieves
in this vicinity who do nothirg but carry
off anything they can get their hands on

sTORY 01 ONE OK THE VICTIMS
Chatsworth III Aug 12 There

have been many guesses as to the origin
of the fire which weakened the bridge and
caused the accident out so far they are
nothing but guesses The most probable
one is that a spark from the furnace of
the engine of a train which passed two
hours before caused the bib3 The sea-
son

¬

has been very dry hereabouts Along
the line almost no rain has fallen and
the woodwork of the bridge was like tin-
der

¬

A live coal dropped on it would
fire it at once and a resulting accident
soon follow

Another startling theory is one of train
wreckingThis is an awful oec to contem ¬

plate but It has its adherents They
point to the fact that there were thieves
about and to the additional fact that
they seemed to be members of an organ-
ization

¬

working together and the dia-
bolical

¬

heartlessness with which they
went about their work indicates
a devilishness which would stop
at nothing About 7 oclock one of the
Cnicago Times staff was driven
out to the wreck The drive way lay
along the left of the railroad and to the
soutn of the road wa3 an old fashioned
Osage orange hedge The road was very
winding and was full of chuck holes A
stream of humanity was pouring in from
the wreck Some have checks in their
hats and cirried valises They were
evidently passengers of the illfated train
Country boys and girls came along swing-
ing

¬

hands
TALKING IN A LOW TONE

about the terrible disaster A pboo-
grapher dragged his heavy liusal ng

the track lie was carrying a camera ami-
a lot of negatives The roa 1 bed was al-

most
¬

level just little grade running up-
to the wreck at the rate of ten to fifteen
feet to tiie mile A ut two and a hall or
three milts from the town on a little r se
was the debris of the wreck The sleeping
car Tunis was the end of the train
It was upendel in the air supported by
a tretle ia front The end of the car
was dirccty over the place where tee
bridge stood To the riirht lay a cosci
all broken into kindling wood and
tMrtctly in the road was pied what was
left of six or s ven coaches turned bot-
tom

¬

side up and broken bevond recogni-
tion

¬

Across the track in front of the
pile of debris was acjach lying cross-
wise

¬

At least ten feet beyond were the
two tenders and one engine < ae tender

and the other

TURNED BOTTOM SIDE UV
and rent asunder The engine was
scarcely recogntMe On the side of the
cab was the illstarred No 1J Along the
hedge there were valines shoes boots
hats and all manner of articles
of wearing apparel broken lanterns and
seats from the cars It was an awful
sight hats of men and women broken and
smeared with blood coats reeKing with
gore aud ladies underwear smeared up
with lite blood It was plaiuly seen from
the locks of the baggage that the trav-
ellers

¬

were welltodo people
It was simply horrible said Mr E-

A Vanseudt of Peoria to a reporter ol
the Times No words of mine can de-

scribe
¬

the awfulness of the scene I was
in the rear sleeper snd so was in no d tn-
ger 2S no one in the six sleepers was
more than shaken up but even there we

GOT A RAD SHOCK
i felt three distinct bumps and then

rushed out of the car and ran forward to
the wivck There the scene was
horrible horrible The only light
was the tlames of the burning bridge and
above it the day coaciea were
piled on one another ia a heterogeneous
mass The engine ws ouried in tae
ditch and the hesdless body of the engi-
neer

¬

Mr McClintock was undernemh it
From all sides came groans and cries for
Kid and we went to Y ork and had to work
hard too If tne wreek tud ever csnght
fire COO people would nave been burned
to death and the only thing we could do
was to smother the fire with dirt Io wa
bard and slow work and took us four
hcur3 to do it but we did it and when
the tue was out other help came and we
got

THE DEAD AND WOI SDED
out and during tae morning carried them
over to Chatsworth where we took the
best care of them we conli There was
an incident in the affur which was not
only remarkable in iTs way but shows
how terribly these six cortches
were jammed and mashed together
After the accident occurred Mr Mooney
of r orii and Conductor Stillweil
who were in charge of the train were
three cars from each other Mooney was
in the second car and Stillwell ia the
fifth The next instant they fouud them-
selves

¬

literally tied in each others arms
the car in which the conductor was
riding having been carried over the
second in front and 3roppet on top ol
the one in which Mooniy was The
strange part of it was tnat neither was
hurt

THE MOST HORRIBLE DEATH
of all was that of Eugene McClintock
engineer of the second engine of the
double header The first engine which
Lngiceer Sutherland was driving passed
over the burning bridge in safety but it
was under its weight that the half con-
sumed

¬
bridge gave way The tender

dropped back into the dry
slough Sutherlands engine k p
the rails and ran on in safety such
was the awful speed of the unfortunate
tram McClintocks engine plunged
down the bank and the tender mounted
on top of the cab It took McClintock-
in the back of the neck and cut his nesd
and shoulders The trunk was found
under the engine but the head could n t-

be found and the presumption is tnat it
was ground to atoms in tne horrible mill-
stones

¬

of the ingine aud tender Tae
news of the disaster was brought to-

Chatsworth by
ONE OK THE lAcSXNGEK-

Ssbcut midnight and the inhabirar3
around secured buggies lumber wagons
and every kind of vehicle to reaca the
fAlfti frpot As fast as the corpses were
taken from the wrsck they were laid
outride of the track Before day
li ht the work of rescuing t c dead gad
removing them to Chatsworth was began
and as soon as the corpses arrived they
w <ire placed in a large empty building
lately occupied as a stcre also in the
public schoolhorse and in the depot wait¬

ingroom The residents of the towa
opened their houses for the reception of
the dead and wounded but the former
were all taken to the improvised morgues
Frienis and relatives cf the dead cirnc to-
Cnatsworth to view the remains aad th
scenes in different places where the bod-
ies

¬

lav were most heartrending and dis-
tressing

¬

As the day passed bodies were
being continually

BROUGHT 1R0M THE WRECh
The majority of tnem were mangled most
frightiully many of them having their
faces entirely torn a way leaving their
brains exposed while their jaws Lngers
and legs had been torn off

WOUNDED TAKEN TO PEORIA
Peoria III Aug 12 Several thou-

sand
¬

people were at the depot yesterday
afternoon when the train arrived bearing
the first wounded from Caatsworth The
crowd was so large and so eager to ob-
tain

¬

a view tnat it was dllijult to control
it Accounts of the disaster were ob-
tained

¬

from several passengers on the
train J W Tennery was in the first
sleeper He said I felt three distinct
shocks and then heard a grinding sound
and on looking cut saw that tne car in
which we were was d rectly over a lire
which was slowly blazing on thestringers-
of the bridge I got out safely and the scene
presented to the eye was one I wish I could
forever efface from my memory but
I know the shrieks of the dying and the
glaring faces of the dead will always stay
with me To add to the horror it was
pitch dark save tne fitful light of the tire
under the sleeper which lighted the
faces of those about only to make their
anguish visible On the mouth3 of mos
of the corpses could be seen foam which
showe 1 tney died in agony At last w s
secure i pnm fp ole Hulls but the winl

cutuiiual on buiu Fj C
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